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ABSTRACT
A procedure is described to construct time series of regional surface temperatures and is then applied to
interior central California stations to test the hypothesis that century-scale trend differences between
irrigated and nonirrigated regions may be identified. The procedure requires documentation of every point
in time at which a discontinuity in a station record may have occurred through (a) the examination of
metadata forms (e.g., station moves) and (b) simple statistical tests. From this “homogeneous segments” of
temperature records for each station are defined. Biases are determined for each segment relative to all
others through a method employing mathematical graph theory. The debiased segments are then merged,
forming a complete regional time series. Time series of daily maximum and minimum temperatures for
stations in the irrigated San Joaquin Valley (Valley) and nearby nonirrigated Sierra Nevada (Sierra) were
generated for 1910–2003. Results show that twentieth-century Valley minimum temperatures are warming
at a highly significant rate in all seasons, being greatest in summer and fall ( 0.25°C decade1). The
Valley trend of annual mean temperatures is 0.07°  0.07°C decade1. Sierra summer and fall minimum
temperatures appear to be cooling, but at a less significant rate, while the trend of annual mean Sierra
temperatures is an unremarkable 0.02°  0.10°C decade1. A working hypothesis is that the relative
positive trends in Valley minus Sierra minima (0.4°C decade1 for summer and fall) are related to the
altered surface environment brought about by the growth of irrigated agriculture, essentially changing a
high-albedo desert into a darker, moister, vegetated plain.
1. Introduction
Long-term changes in climate response variables,
such as surface temperature, are important to quantify
as climate forcing parameters change. Because some of
these changing forcing parameters are induced by hu-
man activity (e.g., enhanced greenhouse gas concentra-
tions and land use changes), it is necessary to know
precisely what the magnitudes of responses are so that
attribution of the causes may be possible.
For surface temperature in a region a few hundred
kilometers across, the long-term changes we seek to
measure are small (e.g., order 0.1°C decade1), which is
of the same magnitude as the errors pervasive with the
raw measurements (e.g., Christy 2002). Errors arise due
to changes in location, instrument, or observational
procedures, to name a few possible sources. Several
studies report on the development of adjustments in
order to reduce the errors such changes produce (see
Folland et al. 2001). Common adjustments include the
removal of the artificial effects that arise from urban-
ization or other forms of land use changes (Kukla et al.
1986; Karl et al. 1988; Peterson et al. 1998a).
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How are adjustments determined for these and other
changes that affect station data? Christy (2002) and
Gallo (2005) provide evidence that generic adjustments
for station moves (i.e., simple functions based on alti-
tude or latitude) or instrument changes are inappropri-
ate for regional time series. When a station is moved or
a change occurs locally, the unique microclimate to
which the thermometer responds becomes a potential
source of significant new bias. Such changes can be
unpredictable as shown in Christy (2002) for northern
Alabama (13 stations in a region 80 km across) where
magnitudes and signs of the biases associated with
changes are not systematic. Indeed, Gallo (2005) found
that presumed latitude and altitude relationships (i.e.,
that temperatures decrease as stations are more pole-
ward and/or higher) were not sustained in paired com-
parisons of Climate Reference Network stations. These
argue for site-specific adjustments, especially for time
series representing an area less than 300 km in diameter
where every station is important. [See Peterson et al.
(1998a,b) for adjustments on larger spatial scales.] Ad-
justments for agricultural (land use) changes are rel-
evant here and we now mention some key results.
Bonan (2001) found that warm season TMax crop-
land temperatures declined relative to forest lands in a
comparison between the Midwest (cropland) and the
Northeast (forest). A careful examination of the results
of Kalnay and Cai (2003, their Figs. 2 and 3) over cen-
tral California indicate that National Centers for Envi-
ronmental Prediction–National Center for Atmo-
spheric Research (NCEP–NCAR) reanalyses (NNR)
diagnose cooler surface trends than those of the actual
station data. The implication is that since NNR diag-
nose the surface temperature based primarily on
deeper atmospheric-layer temperatures, then changing
surface effects undetected by NNR (e.g., urbanization
or irrigation) have apparently acted to increase the ob-
served surface trends beyond that expected from
changes in the overlying circulation.
Small et al. (2001) documented the surface tempera-
ture changes due to the desiccation of the Aral Sea and
found that increases in the warm season diurnal tem-
perature range were generally dominated by increases
in TMax. Balling et al. (1998) reported that overgrazing
in the Sonoran Desert increased warm season TMax. In
a general result, Gallo et al. (1999) demonstrated that
as the land classification indicated more development,
the greater was the negative trend in diurnal tempera-
ture range. The common theme of these results is that
as water presence increases (more agriculture, more
plants, etc.) TMax surface temperatures decline, espe-
cially in the warm season, resulting in a lessening of the
diurnal magnitude (Karl et al. 1993). Our intent here is
to examine such possible surface temperature effects of
irrigation in central California, but this first requires the
construction of a dataset suitable for climate analysis.
In the following sections we shall describe the study
area, the selection of stations, and the collection of
metadata used to determine the stations’ discontinu-
ities. We will then present the mathematical process by
which generalized time series were constructed. Fol-
lowing this we describe several error analyses per-
formed on the various time series. Finally we shall
present the results for the San Joaquin Valley and ad-
jacent highlands and discuss possible hypotheses to ex-
plain the results.
2. Study area
We have chosen to study the central San Joaquin
Valley of California and the adjacent highlands. The
100-km-wide valley is oriented SE to NW with the Si-
erra Nevada rising to a 4000-m crest about 100 km NE
of and parallel to the eastern edge of the valley. The
elevation of the valley floor in our study region ranges
from 30 to 140 m. The Coast Range assumes the west-
ern border but reaches elevations of only 1500 m along
a few SE to NW trending ridges. This range is tall
enough to affect a rainshadow on the western side of
the valley. In this Mediterranean climate, over 90% of
the precipitation falls from November to April, with
annual totals in the valley between 10 cm on the west-
ern side and 30 cm on the eastern side, while May
through October is essentially precipitation free. Orog-
raphy enhances the precipitation in the Sierra Nevada
where annual totals, much falling as snow, can exceed
125 cm of liquid equivalent.
Prior to the late nineteenth century, the valley was a
vast plain, called by some the Serengeti of North
America, watered in the spring by flooding rivers from
the snowmelt of the Sierra Nevada. During summer
and fall the valley becomes desert like, with clear skies
and average daily maxima above 37°C in July.
Since the late nineteenth century, agricultural inter-
ests sought to bring into phase the spring runoff and the
abundant summer and fall sunshine to optimize the
growing potential for literally hundreds of varieties of
crops. Initially, small diversion projects redirected the
flow of the few rivers with summer runoff onto nearby
fields for on-demand irrigation. During the 1940s–
1960s, the Bureau of Reclamation, Army Corps of En-
gineers, State of California, and local water use asso-
ciations built major reservoirs, to hold back the spring
runoff, and distribution systems (canals) for convey-
ance on demand. These simple gravity-delivery systems
carry water to locations over 100 km from the impound-
ments.
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In the six counties composing this study area (Mari-
posa, Merced, Madera, Fresno, Kings, and Tulare) ir-
rigated land amounted to 242 000 ha in 1899. These
farms were mostly supplied by localized, private diver-
sion projects. By 1982, the total had risen to 1 250 000
ha (over 12 000 km2) Fig. 1, with Fresno County alone
leading the nation with $4.7 billion in agricultural rev-
enues in 2004 (Fresno Bee, 27 April 2005). The crops on
these lands require different amounts of water, but
most irrigated land receives 1 m of irrigation-supplied
water in the course of the year, most in the dry months.
Thus, the land surface and near-surface atmosphere
have experienced a significant change from a sunny,
half-year with dry, high-albedo surfaces, to much wetter
and darker surfaces.
Does the dramatic change in San Joaquin Valley sur-
face conditions create a response in near-surface air
temperature that is measurable by the simple weather
station instruments that monitored the valley through-
out the twentieth century? To answer this question, we
need a reasonably good time series of the valley tem-
perature and a control case against which to test any
hypothesis. For the former, we have developed a
method to generate composite time series of weather
station data. For the latter, we compare the valley re-
sults with those of the adjacent highlands. Our assump-
tion here is that since the centroid of observations of
the valley and mountain stations are separated by only
60 km horizontally and less than 1000 m vertically, the
long-term climate trends should be very similar if no
differential forcing develops. Note that we are dealing
with surface temperatures only, not upper-air tempera-
tures where trend differences may more easily occur
(Folland et al. 2001). However, it is possible that some
mesoscale climate change in one part of the region (val-
ley) could impact the other so that our “control” case
may not be completely independent. For example, in a
very different climate regime, in which summer convec-
tion occurs, Chase et al. (1999) show evidence that Col-
orado high plains agriculture may have influenced sum-
mer convective events in the nearby mountains under
upslope (easterly) conditions but with little impact on
mountain temperatures.
3. Identifying and collecting information on station
discontinuities
To determine whether this land use variation in space
and time is important to temperature trends, we must
first develop a dataset with sufficient precision to allow
for discrimination of the effect. We accessed from the
National Climatic Data Center (NCDC) daily maxi-
mum (TMax) and minimum (TMin) temperature data
for all stations within the six counties of the central San
Joaquin Valley (Mariposa, Merced, Madera, Fresno,
Kings, and Tulare) from the valley eastward.1 We shall
refer to the stations on the San Joaquin Valley floor as
Valley and those in the adjacent Sierra Nevada as Si-
erra. Valley stations are those between the Coast Range
and Sierra Nevada and generally less than 130-m eleva-
tion on the flat plain. Sierra stations are those east of
the valley floor and generally above 130-m elevation.
The lower-elevation foothills of the Sierra Nevada are
characterized by evergreen black oak over grassland.
Higher-elevation stations, above 1000 m, are generally
in the yellow pine, fir, sequoia, and lodgepole pine tree
range. Snow falls on these higher stations every year.
We were able to utilize data from 18 Valley and 23
Sierra stations; the locations of the stations are shown in
Fig. 2 and listed in Table 1.
Through a project directed by NCDC, photographic
images of metadata forms, which describe many aspects
of the conditions and history of the stations, have been
archived. In Fig. 3 we show a particularly useful form,
530–1, for North Fork Ranger Station that summarizes,
up to the 1970s, many changes important for climate
analysis. Note the comment on 18 June 1930 that “CRS
[cotton region shelter] was moved 20 ft W to reduce
effect of lawn sprinkling on readings.” Such events are
potentially responsible for nonclimatic shifts in the tem-
perature record.
We examined every form, about 1600 pages in all, for
each of the stations in the region. The form identifier
was recorded (e.g., 530–1, 531, 4005, 4029, B-44, etc.)
and information that in some way might have bearing
on the integrity of the time series was manually digi-
1 One station utilized in the study is just outside these counties.
Kern River Power House resides in Kern County, 4 km from the
southern edge of Tulare County.
FIG. 1. Land area on which irrigation was applied in five coun-
ties utilized in this study. Mariposa County had negligible land
under irrigation.
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tized. An example for a Valley station, Madera, is
shown in Table 2. Once the information from all station
forms was compiled, we determined those points in
time that might be associated with a nonclimatic shift.
In the case of Madera, we determined there were nine
breakpoints (giving 10 homogeneous segments) based
on seven station moves, a change in observation time,
and an instrument change (Table 3).
Though we read through every available form de-
scribing each station’s potential changes, it was appar-
ent, especially before 1930, that a few climatologically
important breaks were not documented. The existence
of undocumented breaks is made clear when examin-
ing, for example, the unadjusted (raw) temperature
data for the higher Sierra stations (above 900 m) prior
to 1940. In Fig. 4 we display the unadjusted, absolute
seasonal average Tmin for December–February (DJF)
of each station already separated by the known break-
points. Notice the parallel movements of the time series
after 1926, indicating that anomalies during that period
are evidently well characterized. However, for the seg-
ment of Huntington Lake (Hunt2) we see a sharply
warmer temperature in 1925 relative to all other sta-
tions. More difficult to detect in the figure, but still
significant, is the apparent error in the first segment of
California Hot Springs (CaHS1) between 1916 and
1917. In this instance, all other stations indicate DJF
was significantly warmer in 1917 than 1916, while
CaHS1 indicates the opposite.
To identify these likely but undocumented break-
points we calculate the first derivative [or first differ-
ence; Peterson et al. (1998b)] of each segment’s time
series (Fig. 5). Here we see that after 1926, the first
differences are tightly clustered, indicating strong
agreement in the progression of anomalies. Notice the
characteristic signal of a single-season rogue value
(Hunt2 1925), with consecutive, oppositely signed out-
lier values. Earlier years are not quite as tightly clus-
tered as the post-1926 data, and likely erroneous values
do appear, as in the case of CaHS1 1917 (circled, filled
triangle). In this sample, it also was determined that
Yosemite Valley (Yose1, 1916) experienced a break.
Similar analysis was performed on the Valley stations
and these additional breakpoints were then added. In
the analyses to follow, we will utilize data from 1910
onward as data prior to this date in the Sierra time
series were dependent on very few stations, each with
several breakpoints.
At this point we have each station divided into sev-
eral segments, which we assume to be homogeneous in
time. Remaining nonclimatic trends, as opposed to sud-
den shifts, are assumed to be small and random. How-
ever, we are aware that spurious trends on a few rela-
tively long segments may have undue influence on the
composite time series. We shall address this issue later.
4. Computation of biases for all possible segment
pairs
In our approach, each segment is treated as an inde-
pendent unit relative to the other segments. Our goal is
to merge these segments into one time series for each
season (four cases), time of day (two cases: TMax and
TMin), and region (two categories: Valley and Sierra).
To create any given time series (e.g., Sierra, JJA, Tmax)
we must determine the bias of each individual segment
in that categorical subset relative to all others. Once the
magnitude of each segment bias is determined, each
segment time series may be debiased and combined
with all others to generate a merged, best-guess real-
ization of the regional time series. (In an intermediate
step we can also combine the segments for specific sta-
tions into an adjusted station time series.)
We assume that stations chosen for this analysis are
sufficiently similar in climate characteristics (e.g., geog-
raphy of elevation bands) so that their true long-term
time series would all be very similar. In other words, we
assume any single station, if providing perfect observa-
FIG. 2. Location of stations used in this study. Valley stations
identified with crosses, Sierra stations with circles. The triangle is
Darwin Glacier (Fig. 9).
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TABLE 1. Listing of stations utilized in the study.
COOP
04xxxx
First
year Last year Elev (m) Segments
Valley stations
Angiola 0204 1899 1956 62 10b
Corcoran 2009 1945 1947 61 1
Corcoran Irrigation District 2012 1948 2003 61 5
Five Points 5 SSW 3083 1942 1997 87 9
Fresno 5 NEa 3256 1999 2003 100 1
Fresno Chandler Fielda 3252 1938 1948 84 3
Fresno downtowna 3254 1887 1938 87 6
Fresno NWSa 3257 1948 2003 101 5
Hanford 3747 1899 2003 75 13b
Le Grand 4884 1901 1980 78 14b
Lindsay 4957 1913 2000 128 4
Los Banos 5118 1929 2003 37 7
Madera 5223 1928 2003 82 2
Merced 5532 1899 2003 47 13b
Orange Cove 6476 1931 1990 131 3
Panoche Creek 6678 1953 1968 113 1
Visalia 9367 1898 1994 99 15b
Westhaven 9560 1926 1976 87 2
Sierra stations
Ash Mountain Ranger Station 0343 1927 2003 521 8
Auberry 0379 1915 2003 637 18b
Balch Camp 0449 1962 2003 524 1
Big Creek 0755 1915 1962 1487 4
California Hot Springs 1300 1907 1943 907 8b
Catheys Valley 1588 1954 1977 434 1
Cedar Grove 1609 1941 1962 1417 3
Dudleys 2539 1908 1976 915 3
Friant Government Campd 3261 1912 2003 125 4
Giant Forest 3397 1921 1968 1954 7
Grant Grove 3551 1940 2003 2016 7
Huntington Lake 4176 1915 2003 2140 8b
Kern River Power House 3 4523 1946 2003 823 3
Lemon Cove 4890 1899 2003 156 21b,c
Lodgepole 5026 1968 2003 2053 3
North Fork Ranger Station 6252 1904 2003 802 10b
Portervilled 7077 1902 2003 120 9
Posey 3 E 7906 1954 1987 1512 4
South Entrance to Yosemite National Park 8380 1941 2003 1560 5
Springville Tule 8463 1907 1955 1240 5
Three Rivers 8914 1909 1971 290 5
Three Rivers Power House 1 8917 1971 2003 347 4
Yosemite Valley 9855 1905 2003 1209 12b
a Useable observations were taken at Fresno’s Chandler Field from 1938 to 1948. When the new airport with the Weather Bureau Office
opened 12 km NW in August 1948, the Chandler Field COOP station identifier was assigned to that new office (043257). However,
observations were still taken at Chandler Field and it was eventually assigned a new identifier (043252). We have defined the “new”
airport (Fresno/Yosemite International Airport) as 043257 throughout its existence and Chandler Field as 043252 for its period of
record, even though the Chandler Field data for 1938–48 are listed officially as being from 043257. Downtown Fresno was never
assigned a COOP identifier, though its WBAN was 53125, even though it kept complete records through 1939 beginning in 1887, and
more general observations since 1878. (All observations from this station were manually digitized by the first author.) A downtown
station did operate during 1971–76 (data unavailable) and was given the COOP identifier 043254. We have retroactively assigned this
COOP identifier to the pre-1939 downtown data for our records. Fresno 5 NE (043256) is very near 043257 and serves as the backup
for the National Weather Service (NWS) and flight operations at the Fresno/Yosemite International Airport.
b Breakpoints added from the first difference test in addition to those determined from metadata forms.
c Lemon Cove experienced 15 observer changes prior to 1922 for which relocation of the instrument shelter was assumed.
d Friant and Porterville are located on major rivers (San Joaquin and Tule, respectively) where the rivers exit the mountains at the
eastern edge of the valley. Both stations are virtually surrounded by higher terrain being near their respective river bottoms, thus they
are designated Sierra, though their river-bottom elevation suggests a Valley location.
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tions, would be a reasonable representative of any
other station in the region and for the regional average.
To solve the problem before us we appeal to math-
ematical graph theory. Temperature segments and their
overlaps are modeled as a directed graph. A directed
graph is a finite set of points, called vertices, some of
which are connected by directed lines, called edges.
Each edge may have a set of values associated with it
describing relationships between the vertices it con-
nects. In our case, each segment represents a vertex and
an edge connects two segments that overlap. If segment
Si overlaps segment Sj, the vertex corresponding to Si is
connected by a directed line to the vertex correspond-
ing to Sj. With each directed edge are associated five
statistical parameters:
• the average of the daily temperature differences ij
between the overlapping portions of the segments Si
and Sj ( of TMax and TMin are separately done),
• the number N of daily differences,
• the standard deviation ij of the differences,
• the autocorrelation of the difference series, r1ij so that
Neff  N(1  r1ij)/(1  r1ij), and
• the standard error ij  ij/	Neff of the differences.
To compute ij, the temperatures on concurrent days of
Si and Sj are subtracted and all such differences for Si
and Sj averaged. The Si to Sj statistics are identical to
those of Sj to Si except for the algebraic sign of the bias.
The graph model provides a convenient way to esti-
mate these statistics for two vertices that are not con-
nected by an edge but by a succession of edges (a path).
This is similar to estimating the hypothetical outcome
of a game between two sports teams who did not play
each other head to head by looking at how they fared
against common opponents. If Si is connected to Sj and
Sj to Sk, but not Si to Sk, then we can estimate ijk, ijk,
and ijk for the Si–Sk combination as follows:
ijk  ij  jk,
ijk 	ij2  jk2 ,
ijk 	ij2  jk2 .

1
If vertex Sm provides an alternate path from Si to Sk, we
take the best estimate of the bias from Si to Sk to be the
one given by the path with the smaller standard error:
ik  
ijk if ijk  imk
avg
ijk, imk if ijk  imk
imk if imk  ijk
ik  min
ijk, imk.

2
The approach shown in (1) can be generalized for paths
of any length:
ijk...mn  ij  jk  · · ·  mn,
ijk...mn 	ij2  jk2  · · ·  mn2 ,
ijk...mn 	ij2  jk2  · · ·  mnk2 .

3
FIG. 3. Example of WB Form 530–1 describing the history of the station at North Fork Ranger Station
beginning in March 1904. Note under “Remarks” the statement that the Cotton Region Shelter (CRS)
was moved 20 ft W to reduce effect of lawn sprinkling.
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If there are multiple paths of possibly varying lengths
from Si to Sj, we consider the “least” path to be the one
with the smallest composite standard error, even if the
number of its edges exceeds the number of edges in
other paths. Figure 6 illustrates these concepts with a
simple example. To find the biases between every pos-
sible pair of vertices, we use Dijkstra’s shortest-path
algorithm (Dijkstra 1959, as implemented by Standish
1995), where for our purpose “shortest” means “least”
in the sense just described.
Once the biases and standard errors have been de-
termined for every possible pair of vertices, the results
can be written as two n  n matrices, , for the biases,
and E for the standard errors. Each row or column
corresponds to a vertex (data segment). In , the inter-
section of row i and column j is ij. Since ji  ij for
each possible pair, i and j, and ii  0 for each i,  is
FIG. 4. Unadjusted DJF TMin data for Sierra stations above
900-m elevation. Time series have been subdivided into homoge-
neous segments according to metadata only. Label abbreviations
are of stations identified in Table 1, and the concatenated numeral
is the segment number. Note in particular the unusual behavior of
CaHS1 and Hunt2 as described in the text.
FIG. 6. A directed graph with vertices i, j, k, p, and q. There are
two paths from vertex i, marked with an open circle, and vertex j,
marked with an open square. One is through vertex k; the other
through vertices p and q. The edges of the graph are labeled with
the bias () and the standard error (). Using the definitions and
conventions of Eqs. (1)–(3), we determine that the standard error
of the path through vertex k is 0.33, whereas the standard error of
the path through vertices p and q is 0.20. Hence, the least path
from vertex i to vertex j is the one through vertices p and q, and
we take the bias between vertices i and j to be the sum of the
biases along the path through p and q, which is 0.14. For sim-
plicity, we have not shown the edges as arrows but assume that
when the direction of traversal between two vertices changes, the
algebraic sign of  is reversed.
TABLE 3. List of breakpoints determined from consolidated
information of Table 2.
Madera Segment Year Month Day Reason
45233 1 1899 6 1 Begin
45233 2 1933 12 4 Moved 1.4 mi SW;
Tobs to 0800
45233 3 1937 4 21 New Mx installed
45233 4 1939 2 11 Moved 1.5 mi W
45233 5 1944 10 5 Moved 0.3 mi NW
45233 6 1953 8 1 Moved 0.4 mi SE;
Tobs to 1700
45233 7 1957 6 1 Tobs to 0800
45233 8 1963 2 7 Moved 350 ft SE
45233 9 1974 11 14 Moved 2.0 mi SE
45233 10 1985 9 19 MMTS installed
FIG. 5. As in Fig. 4, except the quantity plotted is the first
difference of the time series in Fig. 4. Note the consistent char-
acter of the variations after 1926. Circled values were identified as
additional segment breakpoint events.
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antisymmetric. The bias ij is the additive adjustment
for the temperatures of Sj to remove their bias relative
to Si. In addition, E is symmetric since ij  ji for each
pair, i and j, while ii  0 for each i. Finally, E is irre-
ducible since ij  0, i  j (see Keener 1993). We shall
use this fact later.
To motivate the next step, we consider a very simple
case. In the example, we will construct a single, consis-
tent temperature time series for a single station whose
temperature record can be subdivided into four homo-
geneous segments, S1, . . . , S4. Since these segments are
derived from the same station, they are nonoverlap-
ping. We assume we have applied the procedure de-
scribed above, with the help of overlapping segments
from other, nearby stations, to determine the biases,
ij, i, j  1, . . . , 4, for the possible pairings of these
four segments. These biases form a square matrix  of
order 4.
Let the adjusted time series be denoted by Sj  ij.
Also, denote the operator for concatenating two non-
overlapping time series by . Then the time series S2,
S3, and S4 can be brought into alignment with S1 as
follows:

S1  0 
S2  12 
S3  13 
S4  14. 
4
This is one estimate of the total time series at the sta-
tion. Three other estimates could be formed by choos-
ing S2, S3, or S4 as the reference segment. Thus,

S1  21 
S2  0 
S3  23 
S4  24,

S1  31 
S2  32 
S3  0 
S4  34, and

S1  41 
S2  42 
S3  43 
S4  0. 
5
It is important to realize that each of the ij were gen-
erated through different, least error paths, so that there
is no constraint requiring all four estimates of the re-
constructed time series to be identical. How do we
know which realization is the “best” estimate?
One best estimate of the reconstructed time series for
the station is simply the average of the four estimates
shown in (4) and (5):
S1  14 i1  S2  14 i2  S3  14 i3  S4  14 i4. 
6
Observe that the adjustments to each segment are just
the averages of the biases in columns 1, 2, 3, and 4 of the
bias matrix  for this station. We could generalize the
adjustments by making them weighted averages, taking
into account the possibility that some of the ij are more
robust than others because, for instance, they are de-
rived from sets of differences with smaller standard er-
rors. We can also generalize the example to the case of
n nonoverlapping segments at the station. In this case
the adjustment aj to segment Sj is given by
aj 
1
ni1
n
ij, 
7
or more generally by
aj 
i1
n
wiij, 
8
where wi  0, i  1, . . . , n, and 
n
i1wi  1. The n
adjustments of Eqs. (7) or (8) form the bias adjustment
vector a  (a1, . . . , an).
In Christy (2002) a was determined by a cumulative
procedure in which the columns of  were combined
into a single column by a weighting scheme dependent
upon the pooled estimate of the standard errors. In this
study we use the adjustments as defined by (8) where
the weights are computed in a different way.
To obtain the weights wi in Eq. (8), we rank the Si
according to their ability to produce robust biases, that
is, by the associated value of ij that represents each Si’s
ability to generate overlaps having differences with
small errors. We can think of ij as being the “score”
when Si “competes” against Sj. Lower scores represent
less error and all possible pairs are contained in E. Let
r be a ranking vector of the Si. Then we would expect
the ranks of the segments to be proportional to their
scores:
Er  r, 
9
where  is the constant of proportionality. Equation (9)
shows that r is an eigenvector of the matrix of standard
errors associated with the eigenvalue . Because lower
scores are more desirable, the segments with lower
rankings are superior. Now we use the fact that E has
nonnegative entries. The Perron–Frobenius theorem
(see Keener 1993) states that if E is irreducible, r has
strictly positive entries and  is the largest eigenvalue of
E in absolute value.
To compute r we use the power method (Burden and
Faires 1985). Since we would like for the larger weights
to be applied to the segments producing the most reli-
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able biases, we take the weights to be the reciprocals of
the entries of r, normalized so that the sum of the scaled
reciprocals is 1. Therefore, the ith weight is
wi  1rij1
n 1rj. 
10
Once the weights are known and the bias adjustment
vector a has been computed, the construction of the
regional time series is straightforward. First, we debias
each segment using the applicable entry from a. At this
point, the data are still in daily resolution. To determine
the temperature of the regional series for a particular
day, we average the temperatures from every debiased
segment that includes that day. From the resulting daily
time series, we construct the seasonal means.
5. Error analysis
Before analyzing the results, we tested the probabil-
ity distribution of each time series in a number of ways
to understand the errors associated with the data and
method. We will focus on the linear trend (least squares
regression) because this metric is the most sensitive to
changes in the procedures used and is a metric of in-
terest for long-term changes.
a. Segment uncertainty
Do we have an adequate number of segments that
are (a) consistent with each other and (b) temporally
distributed in a manner that allows us to construct a
robust, reproducible time series? Perhaps our set just
happens to be pathologically arranged so that the final
outcome contains significant error. In other words, per-
haps our unique set of segments assigns great reliance
on a few critical segments that, if not available or hav-
ing large error, could lead to a very different solution.
1) SEGMENT UNCERTAINTY: RANDOM REMOVAL
OF SEGMENTS
To test this aspect of the basic structure of our
method, we randomly removed 20%, 15%, 10%, and
5% of the segments 1000 times and generated time se-
ries without them. We note that at 15% elimination,
some of the 1000 trials could not be completed back to
1910; hence, we stopped at 20%. We then compared the
median trend of each of these four reduced-segment
trials with the trend of the full-segment dataset. The
magnitudes of the median’s deviations from the full-
segment trend ranged from 0.002° to 0.073°C decade1
in the 16 time series with a median of the median-
deviation values of 0.017°C decade1. For the extreme
case (Sierra TMin for June–August (JJA)] the median
trend for 20% missing trials was 0.172° compared
with 0.245°C decade1 for the full set of segments.
We conclude here that for the most part, the basic char-
acter of each time series is reproducible from random
subsets of the data. There were two specific segments,
however, which exerted substantial impact and we shall
examine them below.
2) SEGMENT UNCERTAINTY: NONRANDOM
REMOVAL OF SEGMENTS
To further understand the uncertainty, we repeated
the calculation of composite trends for all 16 cases with
the removal of each segment, one at a time. There were
137 Sierra and 112 Valley segments to eliminate indi-
vidually, so we generated as many new time series for
each case. The trends of the resulting time series were
determined and compared with the full-segment trends.
In this way we are able to determine the impact of
every single segment on the trend of the entire time
series.
Not surprisingly, those cases with the largest varia-
tion in trends in the randomly reduced segment trials
above also were characterized by one or two segments
that, when eliminated, had a significant impact on the
calculation of the trend. For example, in the case of
Sierra TMin JJA we discovered that one segment (Hun-
tington Lake 1938–70), when removed, shifted the
trend to be more positive by 0.25°C decade1. Simi-
larly, a trend increase for Sierra TMin of 0.17°C de-
cade1 was caused when the same segment was elimi-
nated from September–November (SON). These two
cases were by far the most extreme examples of influ-
ence by a single segment on the computed time series
trend. There was only one other segment that, when
eliminated, shifted the trend by more than 0.1°C de-
cade1: Visalia 1927–64, which affected Valley TMin
JJA and Valley TMin SON. (In these four extreme
cases, the recalculation of the time series without these
segments caused all their associated trends to be more
positive. Thus, their impact on the final results of this
study regarding the difference in Valley versus Sierra
TMin trends is negligible.)
With a set of trends calculated with every segment
removed individually, we employ a resampling, or jack-
knife, method for estimating the standard deviation of
the trend deviations (our test statistic) from the full-
segment trend for each of the 16 time series (von Storch
and Zweirs 1999). We shall focus on the time series with
the largest error magnitude, Sierra TMin JJA, recog-
nizing that the remaining time series are characterized
by error magnitudes that are smaller by a factors rang-
ing from 1.5 to 6.
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We initially found that it was unreasonable to assume
that every segment was an equally contributing element
to the jackknife error calculation. Many segments were
relatively short and therefore had little impact no mat-
ter what their error might be and therefore skewed the
resulting error range to be very small by implying a
large sample. We therefore reduced our sample size to
those 30 segments that exhibited the largest impact on
the time series, about 0.001°C decade1 or greater. This
will reduce the number of segments and therefore will
increase the magnitude of the error statistic. For Sierra
TMin JJA, the 95% confidence interval (CI) was
0.127°C decade1 and the range for the other 15 time
series was 0.018 to 0.085, with median 0.041°C
decade1. These error values will be included in the
results later.
b. A nonparametric error analysis
To calculate the magnitudes of the trend errors in a
different way, we performed another test employing
only those segments whose influence on the full seg-
ment trends was at least 0.02°C decade1 (nine Valley
and eight Sierra). Because these are likely, but not nec-
essarily, contributing error to the full-segment results,
we may determine a sense of their effect by removing
them in all combinations.
We therefore create all possible combinations of
these critical segments (512 for Valley and 256 for
Mountain) and remove these and regenerate the time
series for each case. We expect that with the removal of
these subsets in all combinations, an improved time
series is more likely to result from the median of the
cases. Thus, we include in our results presented later
the median of these reduced-segment trials as a sepa-
rate trend estimate.
c. Temporal sampling error
Finally, there is the issue of temporal sampling error.
We are examining various seasonal time series of length
94 yr. Sampling error provides information on how
much confidence one may have in the notion that the
present 94-yr period is truly representative of any 94-yr
period randomly selected from a large population of
time series experiencing the same climate conditions.
(There will be temporal sampling error even though the
measurements may be perfect.) Results indicate that in
only 3 of the 24 cases (16 seasonal time series and 8
difference time series) did the 95% trend sampling er-
ror exceed 0.06°C decade1. To determine the total
confidence interval or error range of the trends, we
shall combine the segment uncertainty errors and tem-
poral sampling errors to create the error bars on the
trends of the original, full-segment method. (Again, the
nonparametric results will be presented as a separate
trend alongside.)
In summary, our view is that the trend values of the
full-segment experiment represent the best guess of the
actual trends, as they were produced by the algorithm
that searches for the least error path. However, we also
view the difference in trend values between the full-
segment method and the median of the reduced-
segment trials as an indication of the likely direction of
error, but perhaps not the magnitude, to which this
method might be susceptible. (The magnitude of trend
differences in the reduced trials is not truly represen-
tative of an unbiased value as we preselected the seg-
ments based on their large, individual impact.) The
largest magnitude of this difference (median of re-
duced-segment minus full-segment result) occurs, as ex-
pected, for Sierra TMin JJA (0.151°C decade1), with
the range of the others being 0.091° to 0.081°C de-
cade1). We conclude that the error bars displayed
later for the eight difference time series are reasonable
as they capture error magnitudes from all the tests per-
formed.
6. Results
Figures 7a–e display the time series of the two eleva-
tion strata and in Fig. 8 the trend values for each time
series and the trends of the difference time series are
shown. It is immediately apparent that Valley TMin
time series are significantly positive in all seasons and
especially so in JJA and SON. Sierra trends are small
(Sierra TMax trends near zero) though Sierra JJA
TMin shows a tendency for significant cooling.
The trends of the differences between the Valley and
the Sierra time series are also significant and provide
the key results for this research (Fig. 8, right). The
TMax differences are greatest in JJA with the Valley
trend being more negative than that of the Sierra sta-
tions. The most striking result is the highly significant
relative positive Valley TMin trends, peaking in JJA, at
over 0.5°C decade1 in the trend of the differences.
This amounts to a relative warming of 5°C in Valley
JJA TMin versus the Sierra stations over the 94-yr pe-
riod.
The correlations of seasonal anomalies between Val-
ley and Sierra time series for the 1910–2003 period are
given in Table 4. The TMax anomalies are highly cor-
related in March–May (MAM) and SON. The TMax
correlation is lower in DJF when multiday periods of
inversion events occur that are characterized by valley
fog and low cloudiness (“high” fog or tule fog), decou-
pling the Valley and Sierra temperatures. The JJA
TMax correlation is low due to smaller variance mag-
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nitudes in this season and the relatively greater magni-
tude of the variance contained in the trend differences
(negative for Valley, neutral for Sierra), which begin to
overwhelm the interannual variabilty. The TMin
anomalies are poorly correlated in JJA and SON as,
again, the magnitude of the variance carried by the
differing long-term trends approaches that of the small
interannual fluctuations. However, when detrended the
time series are highly correlated (Table 4).
a. Hypotheses to explain results
The purpose of this paper is to present a methodol-
ogy that generates a regional temperature record for
climate applications using a technique that adjusts for
the numerous discontinuities in the individual station
records. In viewing the results we see the robust signifi-
FIG. 8. Seasonal trends for each time series of Figs. 7a–d and
trends of the difference time series. Solid gray bars represent
trends from the original, full-segment calculations with error bars
deduced from the combination of the 30-segment jackknife
method and temporal sampling error. The lightly hashed bars
represent the median trends of the nonparametric experiments.
FIG. 7. (a)–(d) Time series of seasonal anomalies of Valley and
Sierra TMin and TMax through 2003. (e) Time series of annual
anomalies of mean temperature for Valley and Sierra stations.
FIG. 7. (Continued)
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cance of the Valley versus Sierra trend differences,
which beg explanations. The results are consistent with
the hypothesis that the massive growth of irrigation in
the San Joaquin Valley has impacted long-term trends
and an inspection of Fig. 1 and Figs. 7a,b shows the
irrigated acreage versus temperature correspondence,
especially in the warmer seasons. One would expect the
seasonal cycle of trend differences to coincide with ir-
rigation deliveries, which are largest in JJA; further-
more, irrigation would be expected to have its largest
impact in JJA due to the phase of solar forcing. Like-
wise, our largest trend differences between Valley and
Sierra for both TMax and TMin were in JJA.
If our results accurately reflect the near-surface air
temperature changes over the past century, we may
hypothesize here about the causes for the dramatic
warming observed in Valley TMin relative to nearby
Sierra. (Though our hypothesis focuses on irrigation as
an obvious cause, we have not ruled out the effects of
subtle circulation changes that might differentially af-
fect the Valley and Sierra stations.) Agricultural devel-
opment with irrigation is the one most likely to do so,
since it is prevalent around the Valley stations but not
the Sierra stations, in the following ways:
1) enhanced greenhouse warming due to increased wa-
ter vapor concentrations in the atmosphere from
evaporation and evapotranspiration into the valley
boundary layer,
2) enhanced nighttime downward infrared flux due to
swelling of aerosols as humidity increases toward
morning, and
3) enhanced nighttime sensible heat flux from the sur-
face due to the increased heat capacity of the veg-
etation and moist soil, both of which more readily
absorb and store solar energy due to lower albedo,
relative to the original desert surface, and a larger
heat storage capacity due to existing water mass.
We have calculated trends of the 3-h, synoptic dew-
point observations for the period 1950–2001 at Fresno/
Yosemite International Airport (Table 5). In all synop-
tic times, the dewpoint trends are positive during this
period, with general maxima in the warm season after-
noons (0.4°C decade1) while Valley JJA TMax fell
–0.26°C decade1. Daytime moistening and dry-bulb
cooling are thus observed and support the results of
studies cited earlier.
It is important to note that the time series of surface
moisture for Fresno contains some uncertainties. For
instance, the instruments that measure moisture con-
tent have changed from manual psychrometers to ana-
log-to-digital hygrometers, and observations of mois-
ture were taken at different times in different periods.
In other words, the time series is not truly homoge-
neous. In addition, the increase in dewpoint tempera-
tures (if any) may be near the absolute precision of a
single instrumental time series as deployed here (a
shortcoming of our homogeneous segment technique is
that it may not be applied to a single station). Further-
more, it is difficult to conclude from observations at one
station, which is situated in a metropolitan area that has
grown 10-fold over this period to 500 000 population,
that large-scale agricultural irrigation is the direct cause
of any moisture increase. In short, moisture trends pre-
sented here should be viewed with caution. (As a side
note, it is evident that with increasing background dew-
points, the efficiency of household evaporative cooling
systems, widespread when the lead author grew up in
Fresno, will have declined.)
Our initial look at the three hypotheses indicates the
most likely explanation is option 3 above, though all
may contribute to some extent. Regarding the en-
hanced water vapor greenhouse effect (option 1), the
additional moisture seems to be of a small enough
amount in a relatively shallow layer that there would be
little impact, and certainly not as much as 5°C. For
option 2, the valley generally does not experience rela-
tive humidities greater than 80% in the warmer sea-
sons, which is the general threshold at which aerosols
begin to swell. At present, therefore, we hypothesize
that the significant increases in Valley TMin are related
to the darkening and moistening of the formerly dry,
high-albedo desert surface (option 3). The darker sur-
face allows for more absorption of solar energy while
the additional water mass in plant material and wet
ground increases the heat capacity, providing a daytime
repository of energy to be lost via sensible heat flux at
TABLE 4. Correlation (Pearson product moment) of seasonal
anomalies between Valley and Sierra time series, 1910–2003 (de-
trended in parentheses).
DJF MAM JJA SON
Tmin 0.81 (0.85) 0.60 (0.87) 0.10 (0.81) 0.12 (0.76)
Tmax 0.72 (0.72) 0.95 (0.97) 0.25 (0.93) 0.86 (0.91)
Tmean 0.80 0.93 0.84 0.74
TABLE 5. Decadal trends (°C decade1) of hourly dewpoint
temperatures for 1950–2001 at Fresno/Yosemite International
Airport. Columns are local hour [Pacific standard time (PST)].
0200 0500 0800 1100 1400 1700 2000 2300
DJF 0.26 0.24 0.25 0.16 0.23 0.15 0.16 0.25
MAM 0.33 0.32 0.32 0.32 0.45 0.42 0.23 0.30
JJA 0.34 0.36 0.26 0.23 0.28 0.44 0.35 0.46
SON 0.30 0.37 0.30 0.21 0.18 0.18 0.18 0.28
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night. In future work, it is our intent to test these hy-
potheses with a high-resolution, boundary layer model
to quantify the possible impacts of these irrigation-
related perturbations.
b. Related findings
We note that Cayan et al. (2001) examined hydro-
logic data beginning in 1950 and discovered a trend
toward earlier spring snowmelt, or peak discharge
dates, in the Sierra Nevada. The Sierra trends for MAM
TMax (0.18°C decade1) and TMin (0.14°C de-
cade1) for 1950–2003 in our dataset are highly consis-
tent with Cayan et al.’s result. The MAM Sierra trend in
TMean (0.16°C decade1) is the most positive of all
seasons since 1950. However, as implied in Fig. 8, once
the entire century is considered, the Sierra MAM mean
trend (0.01°C decade1) is not significantly different
from zero.
Even though our century-scale Sierra trends are
fairly unremarkable, there is clear indication of change
in this region. Figure 9 displays photographs taken in
1908 and 2003 from the same view of Darwin Glacier
(37.1702°N, 118.6771°W) near the crest of the Sierra
Nevada in Fresno County. The elevation of the upper
ice line is approximately 3960 m. The reduction in ex-
tent is obvious and indicates that the conditions that
support this glacier have changed during the twentieth
century. As there is no evidence of significant long-
term temperature changes in our Sierra time series,
though trends may be different at 4000 m for unknown
reasons, other factors are likely involved, for example,
decreases in cloudiness or precipitation. However,
some proxy indicators suggest the twentieth century
was wetter than previous centuries (Graumlich 1993)
while measurements show a general increase since 1900
(USGCRP 2000). In any case, the causes of glacial mass
balance changes in this region are evidently more com-
plex than can be inferred from simple temperature
records.
Finally, we note that our TMean trends of both Val-
ley and Sierra composites are less positive than implied
by assessments based on larger-scale analyses for this
region (e.g., USGCRP 2000; Folland et al. 2001). In-
deed, our trends are in closer agreement with unforced
model hindcasts of twentieth-century climate than with
human-enhanced forcing (e.g., Tett et al. 2002). A com-
parison of the time series of six stations common to this
study and version 1 of the United States Historical Cli-
matology Network (USHCNv1) dataset [Fresno, Han-
ford, Merced, Visalia, Yosemite Valley, and Lemon
Cove; Karl et al. (1990)] indicate the composite
USHCNv1 TMean trend is 0.10°C decade1 more posi-
tive than calculated here. [A similar comparison for the
JJA TMax trend in North Alabama also indicates a
0.10°C decade1 more positive trend in USHCNv1 than
Christy (2002).] This suggests that utilizing as much
data as possible, and applying site-specific adjustments,
may yield lower rates of surface temperature increases,
though our sample here is small. In any case, the highly
significant warming in Valley TMin does suggest that
land use changes have had a substantial impact on the
local climate.
7. Conclusions
We have demonstrated a technique to create region-
ally consistent time series of temperature data based on
FIG. 9. Southward looking views of Darwin Glacier (37.1702°N,
118.6771°W) near the crest of the Sierra Nevada, Fresno County,
CA, taken in (top) 1908 and (bottom) 2003. The elevation of the
upper ice line is approximately 3960 m. The 1908 photo was
merged from two USGS file photographs by H. Basagic, Portland
State University. The 2003 photo was taken by N. L. Stephenson,
Research Ecologist, USGS Western Ecological Research Center,
Three Rivers, CA.
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the assumptions that we are able to identify all signifi-
cant discontinuities in station records and that the sta-
tions are situated in a climatologically homogeneous
region. We composited the temperature records of 18
stations in the San Joaquin Valley of central California
and 23 stations in the adjacent Sierra Nevada into, re-
spectively, two regional time series for each season.
Our analysis of trends begins in 1910 though records
are available in earlier years from fewer stations. Our
results indicate that the central San Joaquin Valley has
experienced a significant rise of minimum temperatures
(3°C in JJA and SON), a rise that is not detectable in
the adjacent Sierra Nevada. Our working hypothesis is
that the rapid valley warming is caused by the massive
growth in irrigated agriculture. Such human engineer-
ing of the environment has changed a high-albedo des-
ert into a darker, moister, vegetated plain, thus altering
the surface energy balance in a way we suggest has
created the results found in this study. Additionally, if
these results are confirmed, the lack of long-term
warming in the generally undeveloped Sierra Nevada
(annual mean trend, 1910–2003, 0.02°  0.1°C de-
cade–1) coupled with significant, nighttime-only warm-
ing in the valley, suggests a regional inconsistency com-
pared with twentieth-century simulations of climate
forced by human influences other than land use
changes.
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